
Retail Lighting.
Food 2.0

Good light is
good business.



QUALITY 
LIGHT–

NATURAL
PRESENTATION –
MORE SALES



THE SETTING OF LIGHTING SCENES for 
food is one of the most demanding tasks in 
light ing architecture. Part icularly in the case 
of fresh products, quality light ing is of the 
highest importance. Good light underlines the 
quality of food and preserves it at the same 
t ime. In the case of every product-specifi c 
light ing solut ion, light ing which is gent le to 
the product is therefore at the forefront. Mod-
ern light ing concepts set an attract ive and 
sales-promoting scene for the goods. They 
create a pleasant shopping atmosphere and 
sharpen the profi le of the dealer’s brand. 

This requires a high degree of professionalism 
and sophist icated know-how. Start ing from 
design-orientated products with outstand-
ing light ing qualit ies for product-related and 
atmospheric light ing and effi cient light ing 
technologies with a high luminous effi ciency, 
intelligent and meaningful light ing solut ions 
are obtained in conjunct ion with planning/
design competence and many years of expe-
rience. Ansorg achieves economical and ef-
fect ive scene sett ing for every product in the 
retail trade.
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 What you should 
 know about LEDs 

We know a lot about food supermarkets. 
The attract ive sales-promot ing presenta-
t ion of goods has been one of Ansorg’s 
concerns for over 60 years. It is therefore 
no wonder that we also know how light 
can create an appet ite for more.

LIGHTING AREAS

18  Edeka Center St. Pauli, Hamburg 
26  Prima, Szeged
30  Coop, Grado
34  Temma, Hamburg
38 Intermarché Express, Issy les Moulineaux
42  NaturaSì, Cittadella
46  Choithrams, Dubai
50  Denn‘s Biomarkt, Bielefeld
58  Edeka Reichelt, Berlin
62  Raccontidigrano, Bari
64  Edeka Kraus, Hamburg
68  Meny, Hønefoss

PROJECTS
  72  Bäckerei Braaker Mühle, Braak
  74  Le Grand Marché Bio, Saint Jean de Vedas
  78 Hieber‘s Frische Center, Schopfheim
  82 Rema 1000, Trondheim
  86 Edeka Schmitt, Wald-Michelbach 
  90  Marktkauf, Weinheim
  98  Edeka Patschull, Darmstadt
106 Bio Company, Berlin
110  Supermarché Bi 1 Schiever, Aillant sur Tholon
114  Rewe Büsken, Raesfeld
118  Markant, Dänischenhagen
122 Famila, Güstrow
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THE ADVANTAGES FOR 
ANSORG CUSTOMERS
WE SHOW YOUR PRODUCTS IN THE RIGHT LIGHT 

+  Emot ional shopping atmosphere
+  Energy-efficient light ing solut ion
+  Sales-promot ing light ing concept ion
+  Light ing that does not harm the goods
+  Customised advice and light ing design 
+   Opt imised investment, operat ing and maintenance 

costs 

WHAT DO 
CUSTOMERS 
GET FROM 

US?
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+   Comprehensive product range 
+   Innovat ive LED equipment with convincing 

energy balance 
+  Intelligent reflector technology
+   Special LED modules per light ing task
+   Goods-orientated customised light ing design instead of 

whole-area illuminat ion 
+  Compet it ive price level

WHAT
SETS US

APART?

HOW DO WE DO THINGS? 
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TAKE A 

CLOSER 

LOOK 

AT LIGHT



LIGHTING AREAS

COMPETENCE
We know a lot about food supermar-
kets. The attract ive sales-promot ing 
presentat ion of goods has been one 
of Ansorg’s concerns for over 60 
years. It is therefore no wonder that 
we also know how light can create 
an appet ite for more. Since part icu-
larly where the tact ile subject of food 
and drink is concerned, the right 
quality of light ing helps to increase 
sales in the supermarket by bringing 
emot ion into play.

TECHNO-LOGY

PRODUCTS
Especially for the food retail trade, An-
sorg has put together a select ion of lu-
minaires which cover all zones, re-
quirements and tasks in the best possi-
ble way. Our product port folio is a re-
liable basis as far as the technology 
and t he opt imum price/ performance 
rat io are concerned – whether be-
tween the shelves, over the counters, 
the fresh food area, the wine depart-
ment, as ambient light ing or as accent 
light ing.

QUALITY 

LIGHTING DESIGN
The right light ing creates a customer-
friendly atmosphere and increases 
guidance with light. It leads the cus-
tomer through the sales room and en-
sures the true colours of the range. 
The use of light, colour and brightness 
ensures a posit ive atmosphere in the 
sales area – with the aim being to 
make customers feel good.

SERVICE

LIGHT 
STIMULATES 

THE APPETITE



 

Entrance

Involved here is primarily an appealing long-distance effect 
with recognition value.

The main area of emphasis is an accentuated shelf and aisle 
area lighting system that functions in keeping with the goods 
and economically.

Assortment-containing aisle

INVITING

The light pointing the way serves above all for better orienta-
tion and at the same time structures the adjacent aisles.

Main aisle
CREATING ORDER PRESENTING 

Mall
ATMOSPHERIC
The colourful range over a generously dimensioned area is 
provided with an efficient and decorative lighting concept.



Meat & sausage & cheese

APPETISING HEALTHY 

Bread & bakery products Market place 

FRESH
Shelves in the background are provided with homogeneous 
and lively rear wall illumination for better orientation.

Rear wall & display panel 
COMMUNICATIVE 

A sales-promoting scene setting with light with a warmly - 
appealing light colour supports the character of the goods.

Fresh products which are shown in all colour facets require 
sales-promoting scene setting with light.

High-quality and sensitive fresh products love lighting that is 
gentle on the products and has specific light colours.



Fish
FULL OF ENJOYMENT  
The right light colour meets both the high visual standards 
and the demands made on the degree of freshness.  

The apparent value of the goods is emphasised by 
accentuating lighting with a warm light colour.

Wine
TASTY

The deep-freezer area requires homogeneous, bright and 
horizontal lighting that additionally illuminates with high 
contrasts. 

Deep freezers 
FULL OF VARIETY 

COMFORTABLE

Checkout area 

The cash desks must, as a result of a customised lighting con-
cept, already be visible from a distance.
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LED
QUALITY
PARAMETERS 
FOR RETAIL
LIGHTING
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Ansorg provides a comprehensive range of LED luminaires in 
the widely differing types of construct ion with high-perfor-
mance lumen packages for retail light ing. Our quality requi-
rements are aligned to the needs of the retail trade. The aim 
in this case is to develop a customised overall package for 
every task to be performed in which the relevant technical 
parameters are opt imally coordinated. These include colour 
rendit ion, colour temperature and brilliance, perfect thermal 
management, efficiency as well as the necessary light ing le-
vel for sales-promot ing scene sett ing for the merchandise.

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT FROM
ANSORG LED LUMINAIRES?
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LIGHT COLOURS

Ansorg LED luminaires are available with the following  
standard light colours:

COLOUR TEMPERATURES/LIGHT COLOURS

All of the LED modules used at Ansorg have,
as the standard, depending on the light ing 
task, a CRI of Ra =80 or Ra =90.
.

CRI (COLOUR RENDERING INDEX)

4000 Kelvin /neutral white

3000 Kelvin
2700 Kelvin

warm white}
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SPECIAL LIGHT COLOURS

Some areas in the food retail trade require special light ing 
scenes. Part icularly in the area of fish, a major role is played 
by light ing that is gent le on the product and at the same t ime 
has a sales-promot ing effect.
By the use of special LED modules or filters, meat products, 
cheese, fish or fruit and vegetable are individually illuminated. 
The non-food area is illuminated, depending on requirements, 
with 3000 K or 4000 K.

Fruit & Vegetables - warm white light with high and brilliant colour rendit ion

Meat & Sausage - meat module for better colour rendit ion in the red range

Fish - neutral white light for the intensificat ion of the desired colour mood

Non-Food - warm white or neutral white light depending on the light ing task
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1200 lm 3000 lm 5000 lm

2000 lm600 lm 4000 lm > 5000 lm

These classes of luminous flux have proved 
successful for shop light ing.

Due to the high light yield of the LEDs that is st ill im-
proving further, thinking in lumen classes is part icular-
ly relevant to the planning of shop light ing.

It is important that the lumen values leading to alloca-
t ion to a lumen class refer to the system luminous 
flux of the luminaire, and not to the luminous 
flux of the LED module.

As the value of the system luminous flux can differ for 
a luminaire depending on the reflector fit ted and the 
light - colour, for better orientat ion luminous flow or lu-
men classes are defined to which the luminaires are 
assigned. 

LEVELS OF PERFORMANCE / LUMEN CLASSES

LUMEN CLASSES
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Convent ional light sources radiate their light in a 
solid angle of almost 360°, LEDs on the other hand, 
oriented from the outset, in a solid angle of <180°.

The direct share of the luminous flux that is not re-
flected by the reflector is markedly higher than in the 
case of an HIT lamp. The radiat ion pattern of the LED 
unit therefore necessitates an adjusted design of the 
reflector equipment.

HIT - 360° LED - 180°

REFLECTOR TECHNOLOGY

+  High efficiencies act ing on the goods

+  High appeal quality with very good long-distance 
effect

+  Homogeneous light ing pattern with uniform light 
distribut ion and excellent colour quality

LIGHT DISTRIBUTION IN THE REFLECTOR OPTIMUM LED LIGHT MIXING

EFFICIENT 
3D REFLECTOR 
EQUIPMENT 

FROM 
ANSORG

By means of the development of a specific reflector-
design, marked quality enhancements have been 
achieved. 
Exact ly defined zones in the reflector are allocated to
individual light ing tasks. In that way the degree of sa-
turat ion of the light distribut ion curves can be de-
fined.

The Ansorg-3D faceted reflector produces an opt imum
white-light mixing of the LED light.
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Ansorg attaches part icular importance to thermal 
management in the luminaire, so that the maximum
junct ion temperature of the LEDs is not exceeded in
cont inuous operat ion, either, and so that the LED mo-
dules provide their full performance over their ent ire 
service life. For adherence to the junct ion tempera-
ture, Ansorg has also installed an addit ional thermal 
buffer of 10%.

All of the LED luminaires up to 5000 1m are, as a 
matter of principle, cooled passively. The heat is dissi-
pated via the luminaire housing or special cooling 
fins.

For the development of LED luminaires the thermal 
management is also considered with regard to design
aspects; the design of the luminaire and the compon-
ents for the cooling system are harmonised. For ther-
mal simulat ion this can already be taken into account 
during the development process.

In our own temperature measuring rooms cert ified 
according to VDE TDAP (Test Data Acceptance 
Program) the luminaires are tested and hence 
adherence to the values is ensured.

THERMAL MANAGEMENT
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For quality assurance all of the Ansorg LED luminaires 
are, as a matter of principle, supplied with the con-
trol gear matching the respect ive LED module.

+ Type of protect ion IP20
+ Overload protect ion
+ Open-circuit protect ion and short-circuit protect ion
+  Thermal protect ion of the driver: at an excessively 

high service temperature the performance is gradu-
ally reduced or the luminaire is switched off com-
pletely

+  Hot wiring protect ion (protect ion for LED luminaires 
with plug-in connectors on the secondary side, 
energised during connect ing of the luminaire and 
the control gear)

+ Over-voltage protect ion
+ Cert ificates: ENEC and EMC
+  Dimming interfaces: 1-10V, DALI

LED CONTROL GEARS

OURSPECIAL REQUIRE-MENTS:
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TAKE A 
CLOSER 
LOOK 
AT PROJECTS
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PRODUCTS

CARDO CBL NAVO NSKPIZZA PLL

+  Simple luminaire design – na-
tural light incidence

+  The intrinsic brightness of the 
luminaire serves as a ceiling 
design element

EDEKA CEnTER ST. PAULi
 HAmbURg, gERmAny

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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EDEKA CEnTER ST. PAULi
 HAmbURg, gERmAny

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 4,488 m²
+ Architect: Edeka Handelsgesellschaft nord mbH, neumünster
+ Photographer: Ansorg germany 
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: navo, bop, Cardo, Piazza, Pizza, maxx Factory
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PRimA
SzEgED, HUngARy

PRODUCTS

BOP BKL

+  Opt imum funct ioning and 
great convenience

+  Value-retaining material mix 
of glass fibre-reinforced  
plast ic and die cast  
aluminium

+  Energy-efficient light ing 
equipment

+  User friendly and easy to 
maintain

+   Add-on accessories for  
reduct ion of scattered light

TAKE TKL

+   Economic efficiency and 
long product life due to a 
high-quality luminaire hou-
sing made of diecast alumi-
nium

 +   Opt imised reflector techno-
logy for brilliant light quality 
and high efficiencies

+   Maintenance and user-
friendly and can be fitted 
without the use of tools

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

PIZZA PLL

+  Simple luminaire design – 
natural light incidence

+  The intrinsic brightness of 
the luminaire serves as a 
ceiling design element
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PRimA
SzEgED, HUngARy
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 3,255 m² 
+ Shopfit t ing: Wanzl magyarország Kft, budapest 
+ Photographer: zoltán Kurdi, budapest
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+ Luminaires: Tecno, Lightstripe, Pizza, bop, Take, navo
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COOP
gRADO, iTALy

MAXX MCL

+  Minimalist ic design
+  The reflector is the shape-

determining moment
+   Excellent glare-reduct ion of 

the reflectors for perfect 
ease of vision

COLLECTION CPL

+  Individualised luminaire  
design based on the  
customer’s corporate ident i-
ty: ‘Create your own design’

+  Combinat ion of decorat ive 
use of shapes and highly- 
efficient merchandise  
light ing

NAVO NSK

PRODUCTS

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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COOP
gRADO, iTALy

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 350 m²
+ Architect: Cooperat ive Operaie di Trieste istria e Friuli, Trieste 
+ Photographer: gS Arquitectos, madrid
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+ Luminaires: navo, maxx, Collect ion, Take, Cardo
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TEmmA
 HAmbURg, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

CARDO CRLMONA MIL

+  Decorat ive retro design
+  Attract ive long-distance  

effect as an orientat ion 
guide

+   High light yield output
+  Efficient LED light ing  

technology 
+   Two lampshade sizes,  

opt ionally customised  
colour design 

TAKE TKL

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired

+   Economic efficiency and 
long product life due to a 
high-quality luminaire hou-
sing made of diecast alumi-
nium

 +   Opt imised reflector techno-
logy for brilliant light quality 
and high efficiencies

+   Maintenance and user-
friendly and can be fitted 
without the use of tools

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light
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TEmmA
 HAmbURg, gERmAny
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 816 m²
+ Photographer: Ansorg germany
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: Take, mona, Cardo, maxx
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inTERmARCHé EXPRESS
iSSy LES mOULinEAUX, FRAnCE

PRODUCTS

BOP BKL NAVO NSK

+  Opt imum funct ioning and 
great convenience

+  Value-retaining material mix 
of glass fibre-reinforced pla-
st ic and die cast aluminium

+  Energy-efficient light ing 
equipment

+  User friendly and easy to 
maintain

+   Add-on accessories for reduc-
t ion of scattered light

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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inTERmARCHé EXPRESS
iSSy LES mOULinEAUX, FRAnCE
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 990 m²
+ Architect: RiFF Architectures 
+ Shopfit t ing: Hmy 
+ Photographer: Ansorg France
+  Light ing design: Ansorg France
+  Luminaires: bop, navo
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nATURASì
 CiTTADELLA, iTALy

PRODUCTS

NAVO NSKBOP BKL

+  Opt imum funct ioning and 
great convenience

+  Value-retaining material mix 
of glass fibre-reinforced pla-
st ic and die cast aluminium

+  Energy-efficient light ing 
equipment

+  User friendly and easy to 
maintain

+   Add-on accessories for reduc-
t ion of scattered light

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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nATURASì
 CiTTADELLA, iTALy

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 600 m²
+ Client: gramigna Soc. Coop. Cuore bio
+ Architect: Store Design Dept. Ecor-naturaSì - S.Vendemiano TV
+ Photographer: Arch. Filippo molena, Padova
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: bop, navo
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CHOiTHRAmS
 DUbAi, UniTED ARAb EmiRATES

PRODUCTS

NAVO NSK

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016

VECTO VRL

+  Possible universal uses for 
all light ing tasks in the 
salesroom

+  Ensuring correct alignment 
of the light ing in the store

+  Very good price/perfor-
mance rat io 

+  Opt imum thermal manage-
ment

+  Opt imum flexibility
+  Attract ive design, flush with 

the ceiling

BIT BNL

+  Part icularly economical 
spot light with a light output 
rat io of up to 80%

+  Very good price/perfor-
mance rat io (low investment 
per kLm)

+   Neutral, unobtrusive use of 
shapes
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CHOiTHRAmS
 DUbAi, UniTED ARAb EmiRATES
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 930 m²
+ Architect: mult iline interiors LLC
+ Photographer: max Schulz, mülheim
+  Light ing design: Ansorg Dubai
+  Luminaires: bit, Vecto, navo 
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DEnn´S biOmARKT
biELEFELD, gERmAny

TECNO TML

PRODUCTS

PIAZZA PRL NAVO NSK

+  Geometrical design
+  High-performance LED 

equipment
+  Almost maintenance-free, 

since no t ime-consuming 
lamp change

+   High degree of visual com-
fort, no glare

+  Reduct ion to a basic geome-
trical shape

+  Large variety of accessories 
permits different light ing 
scenarios

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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DEnn´S biOmARKT
biELEFELD, gERmAny
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 652 m²
+ Photographer: Ansorg germany
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+ Luminaires: navo, Cardo, Piazza, brick, Tecno, maxx, Punta, Cupola, Lightstripe
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EDEKA REiCHELT
bERLin, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired

+   Economic efficiency and 
long product life due to a 
high-quality luminaire hou-
sing made of diecast alumi-
nium

 +   Opt imised reflector techno-
logy for brilliant light quality 
and high efficiencies

+   Maintenance and user-
friendly and can be fitted 
without the use of tools

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

TAKE TKLNAVO NSK CARDO CRL

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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EDEKA REiCHELT
bERLin, gERmAny

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 1,770 m²
+ Architect: Kinzel Architecture, Schermbeck 
+ Photographer: Alexej Kinzel, Schermbeck
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+ Luminaires: navo, Take, Cardo, Cupola
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RACCOnTiDigRAnO
bARi, iTALy

PRODUCTS

Area: 45 m² 
Photographer: Ansorg italy
Light ing design: Ansorg germany
Luminaires: Collect ion       

COLLECTION CPL

+  Individualised luminaire  
design based on the  
customer’s corporate ident i-
ty: ‘Create your own design’

+  Combinat ion of decorat ive 
use of shapes and highly- 
efficient merchandise  
light ing
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EDEKA KRAUS
HAmbURg, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

+   Economic efficiency and 
long product life due to a 
high-quality luminaire hou-
sing made of diecast alumi-
nium

 +   Opt imised reflector techno-
logy for brilliant light quality 
and high efficiencies

+   Maintenance and user-
friendly and can be fitted 
without the use of tools

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

+  Individualised luminaire  
design based on the  
customer’s corporate ident i-
ty: ‘Create your own design’

+  Combinat ion of decorat ive 
use of shapes and highly- 
efficient merchandise  
light ing

COLLECTION CPL TAKE TKL NAVO NSK

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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EDEKA KRAUS
 HAmbURg, gERmAny
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 922 m²
+ Photographer: Ansorg germany
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: Take, navo, Cardo, Lightstripe, Collect ion
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mEny
HønEFOSS, nORWAy

PRODUCTS

+  Decorat ive retro design
+  Attract ive long-distance  

effect as an orientat ion 
guide

+   High light yield output
+  Efficient LED light ing  

technology 
+   Two lampshade sizes,  

opt ionally customised  
colour design 

+  Possible universal uses for 
all light ing tasks in the 
salesroom

+  Ensuring correct alignment 
of the light ing in the store

+  Very good price/perfor-
mance rat io 

+  Opt imum thermal manage-
ment

+  Opt imum flexibility
+  Attract ive design, flush with 

the ceiling

NAVO NSKMONA MILVECTO VRL

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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mEny
HønEFOSS, nORWAy
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 1,611 m²
+ Architect: Okas but ikkutvikling AS
+ Photographer: Focus Light ing AS, Oslo 
+  Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: navo, Take, mona, Vecto 
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bäCKEREi bRAAKER mÜHLE 
bRAAK, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

CARDO CTL

Area: 90 qm
Photographer: Jäckstein Ladenbau gmbH, Oststeinbek
Shopfit ter and Light ing design: Jäckstein Ladenbau gmbH, Oststeinbek
Luminaires: Cardo

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired
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LE gRAnD mARCHé biO
SAinT JEAn DE VEDAS, FRAnCE

PRODUCTS

+  Opt imum funct ioning and 
great convenience

+  Value-retaining material mix 
of glass fibre-reinforced pla-
st ic and die cast aluminium

+  Energy-efficient light ing 
equipment

+  User friendly and easy to 
maintain

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

+  Individualised luminaire  
design based on the  
customer’s corporate ident i-
ty: ‘Create your own design’

+  Combinat ion of decorat ive 
use of shapes and highly- 
efficient merchandise  
light ing

+  Possible universal uses for 
all light ing tasks in the 
salesroom

+  Ensuring correct alignment 
of the light ing in the store

+  Very good price/perfor-
mance rat io 

+  Opt imum thermal manage-
ment

+  Opt imum flexibility
+  Attract ive design, flush with 

the ceiling

BOP BKL COLLECTION CPL VECTO VRL
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LE gRAnD mARCHé biO
SAinT JEAn DE VEDAS, FRAnCE
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 570 m²
+ Photographer: Ansorg France
+  Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: bop, Vecto, navo, Cupola, Collect ion, Fast line
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HiEbER´S FRiSCHE CEnTER
SCHOPFHEim, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired

+  Decorat ive retro design
+  Attract ive long-distance  

effect as an orientat ion 
guide

+   High light yield output
+  Efficient LED light ing  

technology 
+   Two lampshade sizes,  

opt ionally customised  
colour design 

CARDO CRL PIAZZA PSL MONA MIL

+  Geometrical design
+  High-performance LED 

equipment
+  Almost maintenance-free, 

since no t ime-consuming 
lamp change

+   High degree of visual com-
fort, no glare
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HiEbER´S FRiSCHE CEnTER
SCHOPFHEim, gERmAny

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 2,300 m²
+ Photographer: boris golz, Arnsberg
+  Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: Tecno, Cardo, Piazza, Lightstripe, mona, maxx, 

Collect ion
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REmA 1000
TROnDHEim, nORWAy

PRODUCTS

+   Economic efficiency and 
long product life due to a 
high-quality luminaire hou-
sing made of diecast alumi-
nium

 +   Opt imised reflector techno-
logy for brilliant light quality 
and high efficiencies

+   Maintenance and user-
friendly and can be fitted 
without the use of tools

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

NAVO NSK TAKE TKL

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016

BIT BNL

+  Part icularly economical 
spot light with a light output 
rat io of up to 80%

+  Very good price/perfor-
mance rat io (low investment 
per kLm)

+   Neutral, unobtrusive use of 
shapes
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REmA 1000
TROnDHEim, nORWAy
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 720 m²
+ Photographer: Focus Light ing AS, Oslo
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+ Luminaires: navo, Take, bit
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EDEKA SCHmiTT
 WALD-miCHELbACH, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired

+   Economic efficiency and 
long product life due to a 
high-quality luminaire hou-
sing made of diecast alumi-
nium

 +   Opt imised reflector techno-
logy for brilliant light quality 
and high efficiencies

+   Maintenance and user-
friendly and can be fitted 
without the use of tools

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

CARDO CTL TAKE TKLNAVO NSK

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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EDEKA SCHmiTT
 WALD-miCHELbACH, gERmAny

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 1,388 m²
+ Photographer: boris golz, Arnsberg
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: Cardo, maxx, Take, Lightstripe, navo
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mARKTKAUF
WEinHEim, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

+  Opt imum funct ioning and 
great convenience

+  Value-retaining material mix 
of glass fibre-reinforced pla-
st ic and die cast aluminium

+  Energy-efficient light ing 
equipment

+  User friendly and easy to 
maintain

+   Add-on accessories for reduc-
t ion of scattered light

+  Minimalist ic design
+  The reflector is the shape-

determining moment
+   Excellent glare-reduct ion of 

the reflectors for perfect 
ease of vision

BOP BKL PIAZZA PSL MAXX MCL

+  Geometrical design
+  High-performance LED 

equipment
+  Almost maintenance-free, 

since no t ime-consuming 
lamp change

+   High degree of visual com-
fort, no glare
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mARKTKAUF
WEinHEim, gERmAny
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 7,000 m²
+ Photographer: boris golz, Arnsberg
+  Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: bop, Piazza, navo, Cardo, maxx
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EDEKA PATSCHULL
DARmSTADT, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

NAVO NSKTAKE TKLCOLLECTION CPL

+   Economic efficiency and 
long product life due to a 
high-quality luminaire hou-
sing made of diecast alumi-
nium

 +   Opt imised reflector techno-
logy for brilliant light quality 
and high efficiencies

+   Maintenance and user-
friendly and can be fitted 
without the use of tools

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

+  Individualised luminaire  
design based on the  
customer’s corporate ident i-
ty: ‘Create your own design’

+  Combinat ion of decorat ive 
use of shapes and highly- 
efficient merchandise  
light ing

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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EDEKA PATSCHULL
DARmSTADT, gERmAny
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 1,285 m²
+ Photographer: boris golz, Arnsberg
+  Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: navo, Collect ion, Take, Cardo, Cupola 
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biO COmPAny
bERLin/KLEinmACHnOW, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

BOP BKL NAVO NSKCARDO CBL

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired

+  Opt imum funct ioning and 
great convenience

+  Value-retaining material mix 
of glass fibre-reinforced pla-
st ic and die cast aluminium

+  Energy-efficient light ing 
equipment

+  User friendly and easy to 
maintain

+   Add-on accessories for reduc-
t ion of scattered light

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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biO COmPAny
bERLin/KLEinmACHnOW, gERmAny
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 557 m²
+ Photographer: Ansorg germany
+  Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: bop, navo, Cardo, Tecno, Linea
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SUPERmARCHé bi 1 SCHiEVER
AiLLAnT SUR THOLOn, FRAnCE

PRODUCTS

BOP BKL NAVO NSK

+  Opt imum funct ioning and 
great convenience

+  Value-retaining material mix 
of glass fibre-reinforced pla-
st ic and die cast aluminium

+  Energy-efficient light ing 
equipment

+  User friendly and easy to 
maintain

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016

CARDO CBL

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired
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SUPERmARCHé bi 1 SCHiEVER
AiLLAnT SUR THOLOn, FRAnCE

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 2,750 m² 
+ Photographer: Ansorg France
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+ Luminaires: bop, navo, Fast line, Collect ion
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SUPERmARCHé bi 1 SCHiEVER
AiLLAnT SUR THOLOn, FRAnCE
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REWE bÜSKEn
RAESFELD, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

CARDO CRL PIAZZA PRL TAKE TKL

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired

+   Economic efficiency and 
long product life due to a 
high-quality luminaire hou-
sing made of diecast alumi-
nium

 +   Opt imised reflector techno-
logy for brilliant light quality 
and high efficiencies

+   Maintenance and user-
friendly and can be fitted 
without the use of tools

+   Add-on accessories for red-
uct ion of scattered light

+  Geometrical design
+  High-performance LED 

equipment
+  Almost maintenance-free, 

since no t ime-consuming 
lamp change

+   High degree of visual com-
fort, no glare
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REWE bÜSKEn
RAESFELD, gERmAny

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 1,100 m²
+ Shopfit t ing: REWE bauabteilung, Köln
+ Photographer: Ansorg germany
+  Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: Take, navo, Cardo, Piazza, Classic ball
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mARKAnT 
DäniSCHEnHAgEn, gERmAny

PRODUCTS

CARDO CRL NAVO NSK TECNO TML

+  The design networking with 
the series Brick, Lightstripe 
and Cardo Systems favours 
the creat ion of a harmoni-
ous ceiling design

+  Due to mount ing on gim-
bals, the light can be direct-
ed in any direct ion desired

+  Reduct ion to a basic geome-
trical shape

+  Large variety of accessories 
permits different light ing 
scenarios

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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mARKAnT
DäniSCHEnHAgEn, gERmAny

PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 1,270 m²
+ Photographer: Ansorg germany
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+  Luminaires: navo, Cardo, Tecno, Pizza, Lightstripe
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FAmiLA
gÜSTROW, gERmAny

NAVO NSK

PRODUCTS

COLLECTION CPL VECTO VRL

+  Individualised luminaire  
design based on the  
customer’s corporate ident i-
ty: ‘Create your own design’

+  Combinat ion of decorat ive 
use of shapes and highly- 
efficient merchandise  
light ing

+  Possible universal uses for 
all light ing tasks in the 
salesroom

+  Ensuring correct alignment 
of the light ing in the store

+  Very good price/perfor-
mance rat io 

+  Opt imum thermal manage-
ment

+  Opt imum flexibility
+  Attract ive design, flush with 

the ceiling

+  Innovat ive geometry of  
luminaire for a homogeneous 
ceiling design

+  Solid, funct ional shape in  
a matured design

+  High-performance LED  
module with specific  
radiat ion characterist ics

+  Dynamical accentuated light 
distribut ion

+  German Design Award 2016
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FAmiLA
gÜSTROW, gERmAny
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PROJECT DETAiLS
+ Area: 3,100 m²
+ Photographer: Tobias Trapp, Oldenburg
+ Light ing design: Ansorg germany
+ Luminaires: navo, Pizza, Tecno, Fast line, Collect ion, Orio, Vecto, Lightstripe 
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MAXX
162
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SPOT
LIGHTS
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Colour

The compact spot light BOP was conceived for the power track and as a product for semi-recessing. BOP provides an 
opt imum price/performance rat io. The design is balanced and characterised by generously dimensioned radii. BOP gives 
the ceiling an uncluttered appearance and is recommended also for low room heights and for suspended ceilings with 
shallow recessing depths. 
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BOP

CRI/CCT

Bop BKL

2000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

Wide-Flood

3000 lm

4000 lm
830
840

17
6

264 89

~ 
21

5360°

90

 4
3

 ø
12

5

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants BOP: Recessed spot lights page 152

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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The spot light TAKE embodies modern, sophist icated design and brilliant light quality. The horizontal arrangement of the 
ballast housing and the light ing head makes the spot light, with its very low mount ing height, appear compact and, at 
the same t ime, light. Not least, TAKE impresses with its ease of maintenance and user-friendliness.

Colour
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TAKE

CRI/CCT

Take TKL

3000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

4000 lm

2000 lm Meat

224 ~153

~1
67

 ~
18

8 
   

90°

360°

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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ORIO is eye-catching due to its original and high-quality design. ORIO presents itself unmistakably in its funct ional design on 
the power track, as a recessed version or as a suspended luminaire and can be part icularly recommended for modern and 
sophist icated light ing concepts in all sectors. The innovat ive joint mechanism permits flexible orientat ion of the light ing 
head. Powerful LED modules in combinat ion with novel reflector geometry produce redat ionally symmetrical light imaging. In 
order to supplement the brilliant light quality from ORIO or to change the beam angle, lenses can be changed without the 
use of tools.

Colour
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ORIO

CRI/CCT

Orio TPL 2500 lm 830
Spot

360°0 - 70° 23
9 12

8

~290 65

ø138

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants ORIO:  Recessed spot lights page 156
Suspended luminaires page 176

Lumen 
category Beam angles

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories:  Lens tools: set of three lenses for the beam angles Medium Flood, Flood and Flood oval
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Using efficient ly LED technology NAVO sets the standards for an economical and sales-promot ing ambient light ing equally 
suitable for food and non-food. Larger sect ions of shelves can also be efficient ly and economically illuminated. NAVO is 
available as spot light and recessed spot light each with direct ional or double-direct ional washer. In addit ion a spot light 
wallwasher for high decorat ions and a downlight for general light ing is available.
The German Design Council awarded NAVO with the German Design Award 2016 Special Ment ion in the category of 
Light ing.

Colour
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360 186

~1
17

NAVO

180°

300 137

70
27

00
/3

20
0

17
1

300 201

70
27

00
/3

20
0

17
1

360°

360 130

70
32

00

17
6

CRI/CCT

Navo NSK

4000 lm

830
840
927

8000 lm
 

Navo NSW 4000 lm
Wallwasher

Navo NSG 6000 lm 830
2 x Wide-Flood

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

direct ional washer

double 
direct ional washer

More product variants NAVO: Recessed spot lights page 158

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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In the form of the surface-mounted spot light BIT, the product range was extended by a very economical spot light. The 
neutral, unobtrusive use of shapes makes it possible for BIT to be used in a variety of ways.

Colour
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BIT

CRI/CCT

Bit BNL 2000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

360°

~1
9516

8

~133
120

90°

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants BIT: Recessed spot lights page 154

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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With a funct ional, minimalist ic shape TECNO spot lights are ideal for numerous light ing tasks. The use of opt imised reflector 
efficiency guarantee high economic efficiency.

Colour
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TECNO

CRI/CCT

Tecno TBL

3000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

Wide-Flood

4000 lm

2000 lm Meat

Tecno TML

2000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

3000 lm

4000 lm
830
840

2000 lm Meat

90°

28
6 17

4

194

15
3

11275

360°

90°

23
4 13

9

177

13
4

10779

360°

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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With pared-down shapes and funct ional flexibility, the BRICK spot light range permits a large number of design and light ing 
schemes. The spots can be turned through 360° and t ilted 90° and hence it is possible to illuminate the whole room, the 
light reaching almost every posit ion in it. Through the four different beam angles BRICK can be recommended both for ambi-
ent and accent light ing purposes, in shops and stores as well as for transit zones in public buildings.

Colour
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BRICK

CRI/CCT

Brick BML

2000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

Wide-Flood

3000 lm
830
840

~2
10

204 72
~ 

10
1

  1
05

~300

90°

360°

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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CARDO
150

VECTO
148

NAVO
158

BIT
154

ORIO
156

BOP
152
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Colour

VECTO - the effi cient allrounder in the salesroom. Thanks to variable design variants and ret icent, t imeless design, VECTO is 
uniquely versat ile and ensures correct alignment of the light ing in the store. Its areas of use include both orientatable ambient 
light ing and accent light ing, the latter equally for the wall area and for the interior.
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VECTO

ø 185

ø 200

360°max. 20°

m
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ø 200

360°
max. 40°

m
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00

ø 200

ø 185

m
ax

. 2
5

360°

m
in

. 2
00

20° - 60°

CRI/CCT

Vecto VDL

3000 lm
4000 lm
5000 lm

830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

Wide-Flood

2000 lm Meat

Vecto VML

3000 lm
4000 lm
5000 lm

830
840
927

2000 lm Meat

Vecto VRL

3000 lm
4000 lm
5000 lm

830
840
927

2000 lm Meat

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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Colour

The CARDO product family comprises circular gimbal-mounted, recessed spot lights. At the same t ime, standardisat ion of the 
diameters (130 mm and 185 mm) not only gives the ceiling a calm, harmonious appearance but also permits combinat ion 
with luminaires from any of our other product series. For complex and economical light ing schemes, recessed spot lights and 
downlights are therefore available.
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CARDO

ø 210 

m
ax

. 2
0 

ø 185

360°
40°

17
0

ø 150 

m
ax

. 2
0 

ø 130

360°45°

m
in

. 1
70

CRI/CCT

Cardo CBL

2000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

Wide-Flood

3000 lm

max. 2650 lm 927

Cardo CTL

3000 lm
830
840
927

Medium-Flood

Flood

Wide-Flood

4000 lm

2000 lm Meat

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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Colour

The compact spot light BOP was conceived for the power track and as a product for semi-recessing. BOP provides an 
opt imum price/performance rat io. The design is balanced and characterised by generously dimensioned radii. BOP gives 
the ceiling an uncluttered appearance and is recommended also for low room heights and for suspended ceilings with 
shallow recessing depths. 
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BOP

ø 210

ø 185

360°

60°

10
0

0 
- 2

0

CRI/CCT

Bop BKL

2000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood

Wide-Flood

3000 lm

4000 lm
830
840

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants BOP: Spot lights page 132

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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In the form of the surface-mounted spot light BIT, the product range was extended by a very economical spot light. The 
neutral, unobtrusive use of shapes makes it possible for BIT to be used in a variety of ways.

Colour
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BIT

CRI/CCT

Bit BRL 2000 lm
830
840
927

Spot

Medium-Flood

Flood
ø 150

ø 130

1 
– 

25

45 360°
0°-38°

m
in

. 1
90

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants BIT: Spot lights page 140

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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Colour

The LED spot light ORIO is eye-catching due to its original and high-quality design. ORIO presents itself unmistakably in its 
funct ional design on the power track or as a recessed version and can be part icularly recommended for modern and sophi-
st icated light ing concepts in all sectors. The innovat ive joint mechanism permits flexible orientat ion of the light ing head. Po-
werful LED modules in combinat ion with novel reflector geometry produce redat ionally symmetrical light imaging. In order to 
supplement the brilliant light quality from ORIO or to change the beam angle, lenses can be changed without the use of 
tools.
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants ORIO: Spot lights page 136
 Suspended luminaires page 176

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories:  Lens tools: set of three lenses for the beam angles Medium Flood, Flood and Flood oval

Lumen 
category Beam angles
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Using efficient ly LED technology NAVO sets the standards for an economical and sales-promot ing ambient light ing equally 
suitable for food and non-food. Larger sect ions of shelves can also be efficient ly and economically illuminated. NAVO is 
available as spot light and recessed spot light each with direct ional or double-direct ional washer. In addit ion a spot light 
wallwasher for high decorat ions and a downlight for general light ing is available.
The German Design Council awarded NAVO with the German Design Award 2016 Special Ment ion in the category of 
Light ing.

Colour
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8000 lm
 

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants NAVO:  Spot lights page 138

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Lumen 
category Refl ector

direct ional washer

double 
direct ional washer

Opt ional accessories on request.
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Colour

The MAXX product line is a range of luminaires of uniformly shaped design for universal light ing tasks. Innovat ive reflector 
equipment produces glare-free light and thus provides good visibility. Different reflector sizes and beam angles provide pre-
cise light ing opt ions for a variety of uses.
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.
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Colour

PIZZA is a downlight series for compact fl uorescent lamps. The luminaires are closed with white opal acrylic glasses. Thus the 
impression of a hovering disc or the appearance of diffused daylight falling through an opening in the ceiling is created. The 
range is supplemented by luminaires with integrated powerful downlights for accentuat ion. PIZZA is suitable both for ambient 
light ing and for the entrance areas or points of decorat ion.
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

height-adjustable 
in three posit ions

More product variants PIZZA: Suspended luminaires page 172

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.
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COLLECTION
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PIAZZA
170

ORIO
176

MONA
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PIZZA
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+

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Colour

   COLLECTION, is a series of suspended luminaires which harmoniously unites the aspects of emot ionality and technology. 
Part icularly to be emphasised, however, is the possibility of individual design of the luminaires; as desired, the most varied 
materials can be used for the lamp shade. But there are also no limits to creat ivity for the basic shapes. ‘Create your own 
ident ity’ is the principle/product idea/guiding idea of COLLECTION.   

Basic principle:

LAMP SHADES
(4 opt ions)

FURTHER VERSIONS ON REQUEST
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.
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Colour

The Piazza suspended luminaire series is presented in an appealing, geometrical design. The luminaire was developed for 
great room heights of five metres and more. Due to the use of different beam angles it is recommended for a homogeneous 
and also for accentuated ambient light ing. Piazza is available in a square and also in a round version with diffuser plate for 
funct ional light with an attract ive long-distance effect.
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.
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Colour

PIZZA is a downlight series for compact fl uorescent lamps. The luminaires are closed with white opal acrylic glasses. Thus the 
impression of a hovering disc or the appearance of diffused daylight falling through an opening in the ceiling is created. The 
range is supplemented by luminaires with integrated powerful downlights for accentuat ion. PIZZA is suitable both for ambient 
light ing and for the entrance areas or points of decorat ion.
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants PIZZA: Downlights page 164

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.
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MONA is a suspended luminaire series in a classic retro design which fulfi ls both the demand for decorat ive and emot ional 
light ing and the aspect of technical and funct ional illuminat ion of goods at a high level. To be part icularly emphasised is the 
effi cient and powerful LED technology in conjunct ion with refl ectors with various beam angles. In addit ion, MONA is suitable 
for light ing at computer workstat ions. MONA is available in two lampshade sizes: with a diameter of 400 mm or 600 mm. 
For customised design the lampshade can be painted in any RAL colour.
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories on request.
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ORIO is eye-catching due to its original and high-quality design. ORIO presents itself unmistakably in its funct ional design on 
the power track, as a recessed version or as a suspended luminaire and can be part icularly recommended for modern and 
sophist icated light ing concepts in all sectors. The innovat ive joint mechanism permits flexible orientat ion of the light ing 
head. Powerful LED modules in combinat ion with novel reflector geometry produce redat ionally symmetrical light imaging. In 
order to supplement the brilliant light quality from ORIO or to change the beam angle, lenses can be changed without the 
use of tools.

Colour
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ORIO
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Orio TPL 2500 lm 830
Spot

Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

More product variants ORIO:  Spot lights page 136
Recessed spot lights page 156

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.

Opt ional accessories:  Lens tools: set of three lenses for the beam angles Medium Flood, Flood and Flood oval

Lumen 
category Beam angles
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Colour

LIGHTSTRIPE is a modular luminaire system. The fit t ing frames are available in four sizes fastened in the ceiling cut-out wit-
hout any use of tools. The modular panels are equipped with different types of luminaires and are fastened in the fit t ing fra-
me by means of a suspension mechanism, without the help of tools. All of the modular panels can be replaced at any t ime 
and their variants are designed in such a way that they flexibly perform every light ing task.

Basic principle:

FRAME
(1-4 modules)

FRAME
(1-4 modules)

MODULAR
PANELS
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Lumen 
category Refl ector

   2 modules   

   1 module   

Opt ional accessories on request.

The informat ion for the photometric values are standard values and refer to the ent ire luminaire.
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With FLOATLINE, Ansorg provides an economical, linear suspended luminaire system that was developed specially for 
high-walled salesrooms covering a large area. Profiles for recessed spot lights or downlights with cutout Ø 130 mm. 
FLOATLINE is suitable in part icular for use above counters and promot ional act ivity areas. 

Colour
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FLOATLINE
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Subject to technical alterat ions. © Ansorg GmbH

Luminaires Recessed spot light Cardo CBL Page 150
Downlight Maxx MBL Page 162
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SALESROOM

D Y N A M I C
 LIGHTING
FOR THE
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20m64

191

EASY LIGHTING CONTROL

VITALISE YOUR LIGHTING ATMOSPHERE – 
USE THE ANSORG “EASY” LIGHTING 
CONTROL SYSTEM.

SET THE SCENE LIKE ON A STAGE – 
EVERYTHING WITHOUT INSTALLATION EFFORT.

DESIGN YOUR LIGHTING SIMPLY AND IN 
COMFORT – BY WIRELESS MEANS VIA YOUR 
TABLET (IPAD OR IPAD MINI).

DEFINE CUSTOMISED LIGHTING SCENES - 
RETRIEVAL BY TOUCH.

DIM YOUR LIGHT WITHOUT ANY LOSS OF 
QUALITY – SAVE ENERGY.

NO ADDITIONAL CONTROL GEARS

DOWNLOAD VIA APP STORE

PASSWORD-PROTECTED ACCESS

64 LIGHTING SCENES CAN 
BE GROUPED IN A MAXIMUM 

OF 5 SEQUENCES

RANGE OF UP TO 20 M – 
EXTENDABLE VIA REPEATER FUNCTION

NO ADDITIONAL INSTALLATION 
EFFORT, ESPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR 
EXISTING POWER TRACK SYSTEMS

WIRELESS LIGHTING CONTROL 
VIA IPAD (≥ iPAD3) + BLUETOOTH

191 ADDRESSES / LUMINAIRES IN A 
MAX. OF 64 GROUPS / ROOMS
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Headquarters:
Germany
Ansorg GmbH
Pilgerstraße 11
D-45473 Mülheim an der Ruhr
T +49 (0)208 48 46 0
F +49 (0)208 48 46 1200
info@ansorg.com
www.ansorg.com

France
Ansorg France
3, rue Caroline
F-75017 Paris
T +33 1 44699510
F +33 1 44699511
info-fr@ansorg.com

Italy
Ansorg Italy
Via IV Novembre, 6/C
I-35010 Limena (PD)
M +39 347 316 59 76
info-it@ansorg.com

Benelux
Ansorg Netherlands
Gebouw 20
De Oude Molen 4
NL-1184 VW Ouderkerk 
aan de Amstel
T +31 20 5693840
F +31 20 5693841
info-nl@ansorg.com

Iberia
Ansorg Spain
Padilla 21
E-28006 Madrid
T +34 91 5755159
F +34 91 5783217
info-es@ansorg.com

Latin America
Ansorg Latin America
Narciso Goycolea 3955
CL-7630000 Vitacura
Santiago de Chile
M +56 9 8950 7880
info-cl@ansorg.com

Scandinavia
Ansorg Sweden
Bondegatan 21
S-11633 Stockholm
M +46 709 850 580
info-se@ansorg.com

Switzerland
Ansorg Switzerland
Bundtstrasse 25d
CH-8127 Forch/Zürich
T  +41 (0)61 377 15 58
M +41 (0)79 387 56 43
info-ch@ansorg.com

Middle East
Ansorg United Arab Emirates
Bldg. Sheikha Sana Mana al 
Maktoum, Office M8 Al Wasl
Sheikh Zayed Road
P.O. Box 214771
Dubai, UAE
T +971 4 3219203
F +971 4 3219204
info-ae@ansorg.com

United Kingdom
Ansorg United Kingdom
30 Clerkenwell Road
GB-London
EC1M 5PG
T +44 207 954 3058
info-gb@ansorg.com

Australia
Distributed by
Radiant Lighting
10 Gibberd Road
Balcatta
AUS-Western Australia 6021
T +61 (0)8 9240 22 27
F +61 (0)8 9240 11 78
sales@lcrl.com.au
www.ansorg.au

Austria
Distributed by
Mille GmbH
Leonfeldner Straße 37
A-4040 Linz
T +43 (0) 732/71 13 20
F +43 (0) 732/70 17 194
info@mille.at
www.ansorg.at

Finland
Distributed by
aLUMEN Oy
Sahaajankatu 20 - 22 E
FIN-00880 HELSINKIi
T +358 403 100 030
markku@alumen.fi
www.ansorg.fi

Greece, Cyprus
Distributed by
Kyvernitis I.SA.
125 G. Papandreou St.
GR-14451 Metamorfosi, Athens
T +30 (0)210 285 57 77
F +30 (0)210 285 57 78
despina.kyvernitis@kyvernitis.com
www.ansorg.gr

Ireland
Distributed by
DesignLight Ireland Ltd.
A2 Ballymount Corporate Park
Ballymount Avenue
IRL-Dublin 12
T +353 (0)1 429 55 45
F +353 (0)1 429 56 52
p.tully@designlight.com
www.designlight.com

Korea
Distributed by
SJL Corp.
1102-1103 Sungjee Starwith
954-6 Gwanyang-Dong,
Dongan-Gu,
Anyang-Si, Gyeonggi-Do,
463-060
Republic of Korea
T +82-31-345-0345
F +82-31-345-0354
anna@sjllighting.com
www.sjllighting.com

Mexico
Distributed by
Belux S.A. de C.V.
Bajio 345-1
Col. Roma Sur
MX-06760 Mexico DF
T +52 (55)556 455 07
asistente1@blux.com.mx
www.blux.com.mx

Norway
Distributed by
Focus Lighting AS
P.B. 106 Bekkelagshögda
N-1109 Oslo
M + 47 90111310
tore.strindberg@focuslighting.no
www.ansorg.no

Panama
Distributed by
VIDISPLAY
Av Brazil, El Paical
Edificio Islas Baleares
Piso 1, Oficina 2
Bethania, Panama City
Panama
T +507 265 3065
vidisplay@gmail.com

Poland
Distributed by
M.PROJEKT
ul. Stryjenskich 10/111
PL- 02-791 Warsaw
T  +48 22 409 64 67
M +48 667 67 26 60
mprojekt@mprojektlight.com
www.m-projekt.com

Portugal
Distributed by
Astratec, Iluminacao Lda.
Rua da Guiné, No. 25-1°
PRT - 2685 336 Prior Velho
T +351 (0)21 942 8830
F +351 (0)21 940 0305
pedro.telhado@astratec.pt
www.astratec.pt

South-East Asia
Distributed by
MOSAIC EINS Co. Ltd.
97 Suanmali Soi 3, 
Bamrungmuang Rd.
T-10100 Bangkok
T  +66 (0)2 621 8200
F  +66 (0)2 621 8180
M +66 (0)81 832 99 13
michael.eiting@mosaiceins.com
www.mosaiceins.com

ANSORG OFFICES

ANSORG PARTNERS/SALES AGENTS
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